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Introduction
Addition of correspondence, financial statements, publications, reports, committee files and subject files.

Box List

Box 1
Statements and Correspondence, 1991

Box 2
Publications
A Place to Call Home
Citizen’s Voice and Legislative News
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
Clearinghouse Review: Homelessness
Facts About the Food Stamp Program
Fellowship
Homelessness in the United States
How the Poor Would Remedy Poverty
Hunger in America
Hunger in the Eighties: A Primer
Illiteracy
Miscellaneous Newsletters, Conference Materials and Brochures
Prevention of Child Abuse
Poverty in Rural America
Rural Resource Directory of Missouri
1944
1946
The Fortress Economy
The Lessons of Marion
The Rural Disadvantage
The Truly Disadvantaged
Youth Law News
Reports
A Conspiracy of Silence: Gaps in Services to Persons with AIDS in Missouri
A Rural Approach to Homelessness
ACCESSION CA5204
MISSOURI ASSOCIATION FOR SOCIAL WELFARE, RECORDS

Corrections Population Analysis
Higher Education and the Elder Missourian
The Educational Need of Homeless Children: Toward a State Plan
The Working Poor

Box 3
Annual Conference, 1982
Correspondence, 1989
Committee and Topical Files
A.C.L.U.
Aging
AIDS
Budget
Children
Corrections

Box 4
Committee and Topical Files
Corrections
Death Penalty
Department of Social Services
Domestic Violence
Drugs
Environment
Ethics
Family Issues
Family Planning
Health
Homeless
Housing

Box 5
Committee and Topical Files
Housing
Human Rights
Hunger

Box 6
Committee and Topical Files
Hunger
Insurance
Long Term Care Camp
Media
Medicaid Alliance
Mental Health
PATCH (Prison Patch)
Box 7

Committee and Topical Files
Proposition B
Public Defenders Task Force
Tax Reform
United Way, St. Louis